Enhancement of activity of cross-linked enzyme aggregates by a sugar-assisted precipitation strategy: technical development and molecular mechanism.
The precipitation of enzyme causes the major activity loss in the conventional protocol for CLEAs preparation. Herein, a sugar-assisted strategy was developed to minimize the activity loss in the step of enzyme precipitation by adding sugar as the stabilizer, which contributed to improve the activity yield of resulting CLEAs. Penicillin G acylase (PGA) was employed as a model enzyme. The effects of glucose, sucrose and trehalose on the activity yields of CLEAs were investigated. The highest activity was obtained in the case of adding trehalose. Confocal laser scanning microscopy and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy showed that the polar microenvironment and the secondary structure of native enzyme were preserved to some extent when PGA was prepared as sugar-assisted CLEAs, resulting in PGA's higher activity than sugar-free CLEAs. Scanning electron microscope revealed the different inner morphologies, and the kinetic studies showed the higher affinity and resist-inhibition capacity of sugar-assisted CLEAs. Furthermore, stability experiments demonstrated that CLEAs prepared in sugar-assisted strategy remained higher thermal stability when it was incubated at high temperature.